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Hebrews 6:4-8 – Part 2 
KKnnooww  ooff  GGoodd’’ss  RReejjeeccttiioonn    SSuunn,,  FFeebb  1100tthh  22000088  

 
 

What is it that you are afraid of?  

 Find myself thinking of Charlie Brown’s Christmas, when Lucy seeks to 

label Charlie Brown’s fears. 

 I looked online at a long list of fears…many quite fun 

 Fear is not bad – it is good – we need it – keeps us safe.  Keeps from 

touching a hot stove or playing football on an interstate  

 Problem is…need is, to have fears in right priority  

 

Jesus said it this way: Luke 12:4-7 

 Fear of God, ought to trump all other fears – fear of men 

 Not dread fear – Jesus continue to show us God’s great care for us 

 But fear, nonetheless.   

  

This morning – if I do this right – that is my aim…hopefully the product 

 Looking at a difficult passage and subject 

 If teach clearly – leave you with a holy fear of God…a good fear 

 If teach poorly – leave you confused or condemned  

 

Today – is actually Part 2, in looking at this particular passage 

 Looked at it last week – wide angle lens. Theological issues 

 Difficult, much debated passage.  Talked about how it applies, is applied  

 Some feel hypothetical, (didn’t address last week) – really hard to press 

 Some feel talking to those not Christians…hardening heart – is possible 

 Some fear it might be talking to a backsliding believer – no, least possible 

 Main aim – focused on Lazy, Dull Christian…where we pick up today  

 

Before dive in – little background – where are in book of Hebrews 

 How many have been with us since beginning (19th message)  

 Quick review of what we have seen (important for where we are)  
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1. Noted last week – do again – gives us 5 pictures of their blessing 

a. once enlightened 

b. tasted the heavenly gift 

c. become partakers of the Holy Spirit 

d. tasted the good word of God 

e. tasted the powers of the age to come  

2. First notice that there is a mixing of the action (active or passive verbs) 

a. Quickly explain active and passive (doing action, or action done to you) 

b. 1st verb passive – once for all enlightened – God drawing, opening eyes 

c. 2nd verb active – tasted – willing, experience – salvation, free gift 

i) Again – don’t lessen word “taste” – speaks in 2:9 of Jesus tasting death 

d. 3rd verb passive – partaker, partner with Spirit – every believer is, has 

3. I believe that the first three – are true of every real Christian 

a. If you are a Christian – these blessings are yours 

4. Proceeds with greater blessing – past salvation, growth 

a. 4th verb – active – willing experience  - good word of God 

i) Word here, not Logos, but Rehma – specific, God speaking to 

ii) Not extra biblical revelation – but God speaking to thru word – personal 

b. 5th verb – active – willing experience the power of age to come 

i) Believe is a great description of what talked about for weeks–rest of God 

ii) Spurgeon – a little faith will take you to heaven, great faith brings heaven to earth 

iii) Idea is partake of the kind of life we will have in heaven – that power 

c. Thus again – these two blessings show that God has been drawing further 

i) Think of analogy saw repeatedly in looking at God’s rest – entering land 

5. Turn to Numbers 13:21-27 – see the analogy 

a. At the borders of the promise of God, blessing – land of milk and honey 

b. Allowed them to “taste” the fruit of the land – to encourage them to enter 

c. Believe is the same picture here – drawing, showing, giving them a taste  

d. Again, speaking of maturing experience  
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1. Note - they “fall away” 

a. NOT falling, struggling with sin 

b. Lit. – fall aside, turn aside or away 

2. Heb 4:11- fall…of disobedience  

3. Num 14:3-4 – turning back to Egypt, world 

a. See the land, taste it – decide don’t want…want to go back to world  

4. Num 14:11 – Rejecting the Lord 

a. This is how God describes it – it is to reject Him  

5. Num 14:43 – turned away from the Lord 

6. Heb 6:6 – Crucify again for themselves the Son of God   

a. What does that mean?  Doesn’t mean you can literally do this 

b. Doesn’t mean the cross is now insufficient – need more 

c. Idea is this is what you are doing when you reject God’s best 

d. Picture is like placing yourself with Jews who saw Jesus – rejected 

e. Powerful, dramatic language that shows us how horrible this choice is 

f. To reject God’s best, which is Jesus–like those who crucified Jesus  

…by rejecting the Son of God, they themselves are nailing him to the cross once again(NLT) 

…What they are doing is the same as nailing the Son of God to a cross (CEV)  

7. Point – to help us to see how serious this rejection is 

a. Important because many of us – can sit and wonder – have I done this? 

b. Yet, places it in a extreme place – possible – but willful rejection   
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1. to renew to repentance – impossible!  

a. Forgiveness is possible – Num 14:17-20 

b. Renewed to His rest is not – Num 14:21-23 

2. Not loss of salvation, God is still there, with His people 

a. Would be for the whole 40 years, with them, carrying them, etc  

3. The Loss, the impossible thing – is to get back His Rest, His Best 

a. Tried to get it back, couldn’t - Num 14:39-45 

b. Moses pleaded for it, God said no–Deu 3:23-28 

c. Important, sometimes people say, if you want it, then you are not here.  Not 

true. They wanted it, wanted to get it back…and God says no, never  

4.  Issue not God’s love–glory–Num 14:21, Heb 6:6  

a. God loves them – but for His name’s sake – for His glory…cannot 

b. They have brought Him, into open shame – putting Christ on Cross   

5. Know His Rejection – Num 14:32-35, Heb 6:8 

a. Such stern, but heavy words….but real 

b. Where I got the title to today’s message, obviously 

c. Point being…want you to know OF God’s rejection – fear it  
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Conclusion 
 

 

If I am teaching this clearly – putting the fear of God in you 

 I think is good, needed 

 Fear of God, will trump the fear of man…ought to  

 

Yet, don’t want you to be discouraged – note how chapter continues – Heb 6:9-12 

 I am confident that most, if not all of you have not crossed this line…yet 

 But the point is – that it is possible 

 Honestly – hear me – how do we know if we have crossed this line? 

o Simply – believe God would make clear to you – pointedly 

o Not just fears.  Fears without fact – unfounded 

o Want you to here…I need…I fear 

 

Such a fear, can, should keep us moving forward 

 1 Cor 9:24-10:13 

 Paul was afraid of being disqualified…think speaking of this very though 

 Calls us to see it…and strive not to be disqualified 

 1 Cor 10:12 – if think standing…careful, don’t fall 

 1 Cor 10:13 – God will help you, make a way always  


